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Abstract: Acid mine drainage (AMD) remediation commonly produces byproducts which must be
stored or utilized to reduce the risk of further contamination. A mussel shell bioreactor has been
implemented at a coal mine in New Zealand, which is an effective remediation option, although
an accumulated sludge layer decreased efficiency which was then removed and requires storage.
To understand associated risks related to storage or use of the AMD sludge material, a laboratory
mesocosm study investigated the physio-chemical and biological influence in two conditions: anoxic
storage (burial deep within a waste rock dump) or exposure to oxic environments (use of sludge
on the surface of the mine). Solid phase characterization by Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM)
and selective extraction was completed to compare two environmental conditions (oxic and anoxic)
under biologically active and abiotic systems (achieved by gamma irradiation). Changes in microbial
community structure were monitored using 16s rDNA amplification and next-generation sequencing.
The results indicate that microbes in an oxic environment increase the formation of oxyhydroxides
and acidic conditions increase metal mobility. In an oxic and circumneutral environment, the AMD
sludge may be repurposed to act as an oxygen barrier for mine tailings or soil amendment. Anoxic
conditions would likely promote the biomineralization of sulfide minerals in the AMD sludge by
sulfate reducing bacteria (SRB), which were abundant in the system. The anoxic conditions reduced
the risk of trace metals (Zn) associated with oxides, but increased Fe associated with organic material.
In summary, fewer risks are associated with anoxic burial but repurposing in an oxic condition may
be appropriate under favorable conditions.
Keywords: acid mine drainage; bioremediation; microbiology; mussel shells; mesocosm; contaminate
waste storage

1. Introduction
Acid rock drainage (ARD) is a naturally occurring process that is amplified by mining activities
and becomes an anthropogenic point source of pollution referred to as acid mine drainage (AMD) that
commonly has a pH of <4. The geochemistry of waste rock will determine the specific contaminants in
AMD, but can include high concentrations of Fe, Sulfate, Cu, Zn, Mn, Mg, Hg, As, Pb, and other metals.
AMD affects many ecosystems around the world, both aquatic and terrestrial [1,2] and occurs when
waste rock containing sulfides are oxidized, producing ferric iron (Fe3+ ) which can act as an oxidizer in
the absence of oxygen [3]. Surrounding streams can be contaminated by AMD and precipitates (such as
schwertmannite and ferrihydrite) and, if not properly managed [4,5], will have toxic effects on benthic
organisms [6]. Rates of AMD reactions can increase in the presence of bacteria [7] as microbes oxidize
hydrogen sulfide produced during the dissolution of sulfide minerals producing sulfuric acid [8].
Geosciences 2019, 9, 50; doi:10.3390/geosciences9010050
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Remediation of AMD is traditionally divided into two categories: passive and active systems.
Active systems involve the continued addition of alkaline substances to increase the pH and have
higher capital and operational costs relative to passive treatments. Passive remediation refers to
the use of wetland systems, both natural and manmade, and usually requires little maintenance
and comparatively lower costs, making it the preferred choice for legacy sites or sites at closure.
A novel full-scale mussel shell bioreactor (MSB) was constructed in 2011 and is currently treating an
AMD seep at a coal mine on the west coast of the South Island of New Zealand. The MSB removes
approximately 99% of all metals and raises the pH from 3.3 to 7.9 and is estimated to be 15 times
more cost-effective than other methods [9]. The MSB has distinct geochemical layers including:
an allochthonous sediment/sludge layer (0–15 cm), Fe oxide reacted shell layer (15–35 cm), Al oxide
reacted shell layer (35–60) and reduced unreacted shells (60–130 cm). The efficiency of the reactor has
decreased with time due to the build-up of fine-grained sediment and AMD remediation byproducts,
referred to as sludge. This reflects a common problem in AMD remediation strategies: dissolved mine
contaminant effluents are treated, but sludge is produced in large quantities, creating the need for a
multi-step maintenance plan.
Traditional methods of AMD neutralization can produce up to 135,000 tons of AMD sludge per
year from both passive and active technologies [10]. Few studies have examined the weathering and
leaching behavior of these by-products, and there are even fewer on the effects of microbial activity
on these materials. A review of sludge management practices found that the most common storage
practice was within a sludge pond [10]. Other methods of management included mixing sludge with
other tailings or waste rock dumps, pit disposal, or reusing it within the mine (such as using it for
neutralization strategies). Some other recent applications of AMD sludge include mixing it with
natural soils as an oxygen barrier for the storage of mine tailings to reduce further production of
AMD [11]. Other studies explored the possibility of recovering elements of economic interests as well
as classifying the risk associated with sludge storage [12]. Some concerns regarding sludge storage by
mines listed in a review by Zinck and Griffith [10] were: space for disposal, the long-term stability of
the sludge, and that sludge management requires a site-specific approach. The sludge in this study
presents a unique problem as the downflow MSB is based on novel technology still being tested. In
addition, this sludge is potentially acid-forming, while other AMD sludges may be alkaline.
The sludge layer has accumulated over a four-year period and has significantly impacted the
performance of the existing MSB. The sediment sludge layer was found to contain gibbsite (an
aluminum hydroxide), ferrierite, and have a pH of 3 [13]. The top sludge layer was removed in 2016 to
increase the permeability and lifespan of the MSB. As part of their reclamation strategy, the mine site is
currently interested in the behavior and functionality of the sludge. This study is focused on the upper
sludge layer and presents the geochemical stability in two potential storage environments, oxic and
anoxic with and without the influence of microbes. The purpose of this study is to determine if this
sludge may be able to be used for further mining management, such as repurposing with soil blends,
and if not, how the sludge will behave if stored in an anoxic environment. The anoxic incubation
also provided a way to test if the microbial community from the oxic portion of the bioreactor could
thrive in an anoxic environment and if they would increase the stability of the sludge. In this study,
we investigate the physicochemical and biological influence of an AMD sludge layer under conditions
of anoxia and oxygen saturation. A series of laboratory mesocosms were designed to simulate aerobic
and anoxic storage/disposal options and to characterize the chemical and biological stability. Here
we determine oxygen and hydrogen sulfide diffusive flux, metal stability, and microbial community
drivers which can impact the sludge stability in the presence/absence of oxygen as a function of aging.
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Site Description and Laboratory Incubations
Details of the MSB and mine site have been described in past studies [9,13–15]. The coal mine is
located on the west coast of New Zealand within the Brunner Coal Measures, a formation containing
1–5 wt% pyrite and is potentially acid forming (PAF) [14,16,17]. This resulted in AMD runoff high in
Fe and Al as well as trace metals including As, Cd, Ni, Pb, Tl, and Zn [15,18,19]. Numerous on-site
management practices are currently in place, including: active treatment using CaO to neutralize
AMD, barrier systems to exclude oxygen and water, and strategic mine planning, which is summarized
in DiLoreto et al., (2016b). The MSB was built with 362 tons of mussel shells which have a range of
88–95 wt% CaCO3 with the remaining weight made up of organic material and has been treating an
AMD seep since late 2012. Since then it has undergone two sampling periods over two years where it
was characterized both microbially and geochemically [9,13].
Bulk sediment samples were collected from the first 10 cm (sediment/sludge layer) of the MSB
in February 2016, as well as mine water, which was obtained from the inlet of the MSB. The samples
were stored and shipped under refrigeration to minimize geochemical alterations until experimental
set up. A 2 × 2 experimental design (with replicates) allowed two environmental conditions (anoxic
and oxic) to be tested, and determined the microbial impact (biotic vs. abiotic) on the sludge. This
study design has been used in numerous past studies to address environmental impacts of various
materials [20–22]. The four experimental conditions discussed in this study are biotic anoxic, abiotic
anoxic, biotic oxic, and abiotic oxic. Differences between the abiotic and biotic mesocosms are referred
to as microbial effects, while variations between the anoxic and oxic mesocosms are referred to
as atmospheric effects. Sediment and water for the abiotic mesocosms were sterilized by gamma
irradiation at the McMaster Institute of Applied Radiation Services (McIARS) in Hamilton, Ontario,
Canada. An anaerobic chamber achieved anoxic environmental conditions, filled with approximately
95% N2 and 5% H2 , and with moisture control. The oxic mesocosms were left in the natural laboratory
atmosphere, just outside the chamber. All mesocosms were duplicated and covered by black fabric
to allow minimal light interference. These mesocosms mimicked conditions of deep burial and/or
anoxic ponds as well as storage on the mine surface (oxic). Approximately 2 kg of sediment and 1 L of
cap water (AMD water from inflow of the MSB) was placed in sterilized 4 L Camwear® containers
with lids (but not airtight) from the Cambro Manufacturing Company. Sediment samples were taken
after approximately 4, 12, and 20 weeks for microbial analysis from the surface of the sludge within
the mesocosm (first 1 cm). A spatula was used to collect samples from different sections during
each sampling period, as to not sample an area which was previously disturbed. Final samples
(approximately 15 g) from the top 1 cm of the sediment, near the center of the mesocosm, were
collected for geochemical analysis. This included solid phase analysis using a scanning electron
microscope and selective geochemical extractions.
2.2. Microsensors and Diffusive Flux Calculations
HS− , O2 , and redox microelectrode sensors (Unisense Science, Denmark) were used to measure
vertical gradients approximately 1 cm above and 1 cm below the sediment water interface, a method
developed by Revsbech, (1989) [23] but more explicitly following methods by Reid et al. (2016) [20].
The sensor measurements were taken near the center of the mesocosm, and before each sediment
sampling period, so the profiles would be undisturbed. Sensor manipulation was done via a
computer fitted with SensorTrace Pro software and the Unisense Microsensor Multimeter model
PA2000. The microsensors have 10(H2 S)-500 (oxygen) µm glass tips and take precise and continuous
measurements using an automated micro manipulator, able to take measurements every 100 µm.
Calibration and pre-polarization guidelines followed the Unisense prescribed procedures [24]. Profiles
were taken at 4 and 20 months during the incubation for every mesocosm.
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A diffusivity sensor (50 µm) was used to measure diffusivity constants in all mesocosms at the
end of the incubation period. This required using a two-point calibration [25] and an inert gas, in this
case, 5% H2 mixed with 95% N2 . A slope derived from the profiles of O2 and H2 S− is used along with
the diffusivity measurement in the following equation:
J ( x ) = −∅ D ( x )

dC ( x )
[cm2 S−1 ]
dx

(1)

J(x) is flux; −∅ D ( x ) is the diffusivity measured using the diffusivity sensor on the sediment;
and dC(x)/dx is the slope of the HS− and O2 concertation profile measured along the
sediment-water interface.
2.3. Geochemical Phase Description
2.3.1. Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) and Particle Count Analysis
Solid samples collected from the initial bioreactor sediment (time zero) and final timepoints
were preserved (approximately 5 g) and made into polished thin-sections for mineral characterization
by Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM). The analysis was completed to determine geochemical
differences in the sediment after incubation in oxic and anoxic conditions, and to determine any
microbial effects (differences between biotic and abiotic). Analyses were performed using a FEI Quanta
200F, Environmental Scanning Electron Microscope (FEI, Eindhoven, The Netherlands) at high vacuum
(20 kv) with a theoretical spot size of 2.6 nm, at the Great Lakes Institute for Environmental Research
(GLIER), University of Windsor, (Windsor, ON, Canada). Visual inspections of mineral grains were
completed using both backscattered electron (BSE) and secondary electron detectors (SE). The SEM
was configured with an EDAX® SiLi detector (EDAX, Mahwah, NJ, USA) to analyze differences in the
elemental composition of mineral grains in each mesocosm. EDAX Genesis Particle cluster analysis
software (version 5.21) was used for particle counts and elemental composition. Duplicate areas were
analyzed on each thin section at 1000× magnification to account for particles sizes down to 1 µm.
Particles were identified by the software and counted based on their brightness under constant levels
of contrast for every sample. This allowed for only particles of heavy elemental weight to be counted
for the following elemental proportions: C, O, Mg, Al, Si, S, K, Ca, Ti, Mn, Fe, Co, Cu, and Zn. Data
for Figure 1 was normalized to 100% for Fe, S, and O to determine the presence of iron sulfides and
iron oxides; however, all concentrations discussed in the text are normalized values for all elements
selected on the EDAX detector.
2.3.2. Selective Solid Phase Extractions
In total, five geochemical extractions were completed on the final incubation samples to be
compared with the initial sediment. Sediment was collected from the top 1 cm of the sludge using
sterilized spatulas and put into sterilized 50 mL polypropylene centrifuge tubes (in triplicates). Samples
were also taken from the top of the MSB to act as a time zero. All extractions were done using a 1:10
ratio of sediment to extractant fluid, specifically 3 g to 30 mL. The five extraction targets were as
follows: water-soluble; bio-available (EDTA); amorphous oxyhydroxide phases (reducible); strong
acid extractable; and metals weakly bonded to oxide phases (weak acid) following the same protocols
as Diloreto [26] and described in Table 1. The sediment and extractant fluid within the tubes were
shaken (using an oribital shaker) for 24 h, except for the strong acid extraction which was shaken
for 21 days to achieve total extractable. The extractant fluid was filtered, acidified (for preservation),
and then analyzed using a 700 series Agilent 720-ES ICP-OES system for heavy metals. Principle
component analyses (PCA) were used to evaluate the chemical extraction data to determine the
variation between experimental factors and the elements with the most substantial impact on each
representative environment. Initial samples from the MSB were also included in the PCA and will
serve as a time point zero, referred to as “initial”. PCA analysis also determined microbial effects based
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on clustering and PC scores; if the abiotic incubation clustered separately from the biotic, then it was
considered to have microbial effects. Using PAST, two-way ANOVA tests were also used to determine
atmospheric or microbial effects on specific metals in each geochemical phase. Student t-tests were
performed within Excel on individual samples to determine if significant differences existed between
geochemical phases in the abiotic vs. microbially active incubations.
Table 1. Selective geochemical extractions used.
Target

Extractant

Citation

Water-soluble

N purged milli Q water

Ribeta et al. (1995) [27]

Bio-available

0.005 EDTA adjusted to pH 6

Fangueio at al. (2001) [28]

Metals weakly bonded to
oxide phases

0.5 M HCl

Heron et al. (1994) [29]

Amorphous oxyhydroxide
(reducible)

0.12 M sodium ascorbate; 0.17 M sodium
citrate; 0.6 M NaHCO3, adjusted to pH 8

Amirbahman (1998) [30]

Strong acid extractable

5 M HCl

Heron at al. (1994) [29]

2.4. Microbial Community Analyses
2.4.1. DNA Extraction and Sequencing Preparations
Sediment samples (approximately 1 g) were collected for three-time points throughout the
five-month incubation in triplicate from the first 1 cm of sediment from the laboratory incubation and
stored at −80 ◦ C. The initial samples collected from the field were flash frozen, stored in liquid nitrogen,
and transported to a −80 ◦ C freezer. DNA extractions, using 0.25 g of sample, were performed using
MoBIO power soil DNA kits (Mobio Laboratories, Carlsbad, California) according to manufacturer
protocols. Two-step PCRs were completed to amplify and barcode the DNA, according to the protocols
laid out in Falk et al. [31]. However, in the current study, the V4–V5 regions of the 16 s rRNA gene
were amplified with the initial PCR using primers 515F-Y and 926R [32]. Amplified DNA products
were then individually barcoded by the sample (PCR 2), pooled according to band intensity by gel
electrophoresis, and analyzed on the Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA,
USA) for quality and quantity determination. The pooled sample library was then sequenced on the
Ion Torrent Personal Genome Machine (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA, USA) at GLIER, University
of Windsor, Canada.
2.4.2. Community Structure Analysis
Microbial taxonomic identification was completed using the MacQiime 1.9.1 (Quantitative Insights
into Microbial Taxonomy) pipeline (http://qiime.org/). The raw sequence file was demultiplexed,
barcodes/adapters were removed, and sequences filtered for quality assurance. Sequences were cut
off at a Phred score of 25, samples were removed with sequence counts less than 3000, and chimera
sequences were identified and removed using usearch61 [33]. Clustering of sequences into operational
taxonomic units (OTUs) was performed by open-reference OTU using a 97% similarity threshold with
the uclust algorithm [34]. Taxonomy was also assigned by uclust, with a 90% consensus threshold,
using the default GreenGenes database and normalized using DESeq2 [35], as this method is acceptable
for low replicate studies (<20) [36].
Diversity indices were computed using the Shannon-Wiener [37] and Chao indices [38] using the
alpha diversity scripts by MacQiime. This determined if oxic or anoxic incubation environment altered
diversity. Rarefaction curves were also produced using scripts within MacQiime, with sequences
greater than 3000. Principal coordinates analysis (PCoA) was conducted using the R package for
Amplicon-Sequencing-Based Microbial-Ecology (RAM) v1.2.1.3 on the top 1000 OTUs representing
80% of the total sequence reads for all samples. PCoA was used to determine if major differences
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existed between oxic, anoxic (all time points), and initial communities based on clustering. Further,
microbial community differences between the oxic and anoxic mesocosm differential abundance
analysis were assessed at an OTU level. Differential abundance of OTUs was computed using the
DESeq2 method [35].
In order to predict the broad functional changes in microbial diversity in oxic and anoxic
environments, differences at the phylum level were examined. To determine major changes that
are not detected at the phylum level, the top 15 classes that incorporate 80% of the sequences were
analyzed. Differential abundance (described above) was also used to validate broad differences
observed by relative abundance alone.
To compare the influence of environmental and chemical factors on the microbial diversity in oxic
and anoxic environments, Canonical Correspondence Analysis (CCA) was used. Instead of using the
individual metals for each geochemical phase, PC loadings from the PCA described in Section 2.3.2
were used as the environmental factors. The top 1000 OTUs, representing 80% of the total sequences,
were used as the microbial response for the CCA plot.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Oxygen and Hydrogen Sulfide Flux
The diffusive flux of both oxygen and H2 S were determined for the oxic and anoxic sludge
incubations treatments respectively. Oxygen and hydrogen sulfide concentrations were measured
in each mesocosm across the sediment-water interface to determine the concentration gradient. The
abiotic incubations showed DO at 5.5–7.5 mg/L, which decreased to zero within 1 cm past the
sediment-water interface (Table 2). In comparison, the biotic incubations showed less oxygen in the cap
water with ~2–3 mg/L rapidly decreasing to 0 mg/L ~0.5 cm into the sediment. Oxygen concentrations
are higher in the abiotic system as microbes produce reducing agents and consume oxygen. These
oxygen profiles and apparent diffusivity (porosity*diffusivity coefficient) were used to calculate flux.
The redox potential across the sediment interface was also measured. ORP values remained consistent
ranging from 262 (eV) to 229 (eV) in the oxic treatment over five months. In contrast, the anoxic
treatments showed the development of reducing conditions (Table 2).
Table 2. Chemical and physical properties of sediment (diffusivity and flux) and water cap (pH) for
all incubations for each month sampled. Each number represents an average for each experimental
condition. ND (not detected) was recorded for certain samples as oxygen was not present in the Anoxic,
and H2 S was not found in the abiotic mesocosms or the oxic.
Chemical Component

Month

oxygen flux 1

Oxic

Anoxic

Biotic

Abiotic

Biotic

Abiotic

1
5

1.83
1.21

2.79
6.23

ND
ND

ND
ND

H2 S flux 1

1
5

ND
ND

ND
ND

210
60.9

ND
ND

O2 (mg/L)

1
5

2.6
3.01

5.5
7.1

0
0

0
0

HS (µmo/L)

1
5

0
0

0
0

8.7
15

5.96
ND

Redox Potential

1
5

262
229

230
300

10
−80

80
−100

pH

1
5

3.27
3.24

4.1
3.74

5.89
5.19

5.92
4.87

1

units: mmol m−2 day−1 .
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In comparison to the abiotic, the calculated oxygen flux within the biotic incubations did not have
a large shift from the first month to the final (from 1.21 to 1.83 mmol m−2 day−1 ). Oxygen flux in the
abiotic mesocosm increased from 2.79 mmol m−2 day−1 to 6.23 mmol m−2 day−1 based on the first and
final month. These flux values were low compared to natural systems which have been reported up to
89 mmol m−2 day−1 in productive lakes [39]. In the biological system, oxygen was consumed during
the formation of minerals observed at the interface very early on in the mesocosm experiment (within
one month). The system reached a steady state quickly and therefore the biological and chemical
demand for oxygen was low, though oxygen was still being consumed. The diffusivity constant was
approximately 75% lower in the biotic mesocosm which may have been caused by the increase of iron
oxides (possibly amorphous) which altered the porosity and the sediments ability to diffuse oxygen.
This was supported by visual observations during the first month of the mesocosm, in which a bright
orange precipitate formed on the surface of the sludge in the biotic trials. In the abiotic system, the
higher diffusion coefficient allowed for significant diffusion of oxygen into the sediment compartment,
uninhibited by biological consumption of oxygen. In this case, the biotic oxygen flux had a much
steeper slope over a shorter depth. The difference in oxygen concentration in the overlying water was
higher for the abiotic system, and resulted in a shallower depth concentration gradient. Observations
of the abiotic system showed a change in sediment color at around four months, suggesting that at this
time the sediment had oxidized at a slower rate than what was observed in the biotic system.
Under conditions of anoxia, a primary concern regarding sulfide-rich sludge is the evolution
of hydrogen sulfide. To determine the potential flux of hydrogen sulfide from the MSB sludge,
several measurements were collected using the biotic and abiotic incubated materials. The abiotic
incubations showed no significant H2 S and therefore no flux was calculated. In contrast, the anoxic
biotic incubations showed an elevated concentration of 8.7 µmol/L hydrogen sulfide at 1 cm below the
sludge/water interface. The calculated hydrogen sulfide flux for both the first and final time points
showed a decrease in H2 S concentration from 210 to 60 mmol m−2 day−1 . Although no increase in
H2 S was observed in the water cap of these experiments, it suggests that the observed decrease of
measurable sulfide flux may in part be due to secondary processes (e.g., sulfide precipitation or a
decrease in sulfur reducing bacteria). This result is similar to those found in Reid et al. [21] and was
suggested to be related to the formation of sulfides causing an increase in porosity. Sulfides, such
as FeS2 have a defined crystalline cubic structure. However, when produced by microbial metabolic
activity, they can occur as framboidal pyrite. Framboidal pyrite has an increased reactive surface
area [17] which could affect the porosity and diffusive flux in the sediment. The H2 S flux calculated
for the anoxic incubations showed a decrease in flux over time, which suggests that H2 S was not as
easily diffused out into the water column and is being sequestered into the sediment.
3.2. Geochemical Phase Classification Using Two Methods to Quantify Microbial and Atmospheric Effects
3.2.1. Biomineralization (Sulfide) Characterization in Oxic and Anoxic Environments Using Scanning
Electron Microscopy (SEM)
A modal investigation of the iron and sulfur mineral phases for the abiotic and biotic conditions
was performed using SEM particle analyses. The proportion of sulfur and iron-bearing phases was
determined from a total population of 1000 grains in which elemental ratios were defined. Particles
with a high percentage of sulfur and iron were categorized as pyrite or potentially greigite, a precursor
to pyrite framboids [40], and compared to the proportion of iron oxide particles. Based on the elemental
analyses for each particle, a strong contrast between the proportion of iron and sulfur-rich (<10% total
modal percentage) particles were observed in the biotic incubations compared to the abiotic under
anoxic conditions (Figure 1). The proportion of sulfide particles observed in the biotic incubations
(higher percentages of iron and sulfur) make up 4% of all the particles analyzed for the anoxic biotic
incubations. SEM micrographs in Figure 1 show an aggregation of submicron microcrystals with a Fe:S
ratio of 1:1. These measurements suggest the formation of monosulfides (e.g., Greigite, Mackinawite),
which are precursors to pyrite formation and are known to be associated with microbial activity [40–42].
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These will most likely be replaced by pyrite if conditions persist and are formed from H2 S, which
is produced by sulfsulfate reducing bacteria. [40]. The chemical profiles suggest that H2 S is most
likely being sequestered into aggregates of sulfide within the sediment. These particles in the abiotic
incubation make up only 0.3% of the particles analyzed for the abiotic incubations and 1.8% from
the initial top sediment sludge. This suggested that the microbes were vital in the formation of
iron sulfides in storage environments. In the oxic condition, there were fewer particles with high
sulfur concentrations for both biotic and abiotic incubations, though a large proportion had high
iron
Geosciences 2019, 9 x FOR PEER REVIEW
8 of 18
concentration. These high iron, but low sulfur particles are most likely iron oxides.
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and anoxic incubations. Those four geochemical phases were not altered by the presence or absence

of microbial activity e.g., no new secondary mineral phases produced.
The targeted amorphous oxyhydroxide phase (i.e., easily reducible) within the sludge was
susceptible to both microbial and atmospheric effects based on a PCA analysis and ANOVA.
Analyses of all four mesocosm conditions showed distinct variation as each reported to separate
quadrants (Figure 2). 54% of the variance was explained by PC 1 and 27% of the variance was
explained by PC 2, both of which are significant based on a 999-repetition row-wise bootstrap
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The targeted amorphous oxyhydroxide phase (i.e., easily reducible) within the sludge was
susceptible to both microbial and atmospheric effects based on a PCA analysis and ANOVA. Analyses
of all four mesocosm conditions showed distinct variation as each reported to separate quadrants
(Figure 2). 54% of the variance was explained by PC 1 and 27% of the variance was explained by PC 2,
both of which are significant based on a 999-repetition row-wise bootstrap analysis. Both components
had strong loadings from Fe, S, Al, and Ca with PC 2 suggesting an inverse relationship between Fe
and S. Based on the scatter plot, it appears that PC2 shows microbial influence on the amorphous
Geosciences 2019,
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and the initial in situ sediment from the MSB. PC1 represents 77% of the variance, while PC2
20%. Convex hulls are connecting sample groups labelled on the figure, generated in PAST.
represents 20%. Convex hulls are connecting sample groups labelled on the figure, generated in PAST.

Other targeted phases included organically bound, water soluble, metals weakly bound to oxides,
Other targeted phases included organically bound, water soluble, metals weakly bound to
and strong acid extractable (total metals) phases. All followed a similar trend, with the atmospheric
oxides, and strong acid extractable (total metals) phases. All followed a similar trend, with the
effects having a greater influence than the microbial effects. The variation in these geochemical phases
atmospheric effects having a greater influence than the microbial effects. The variation in these
was based on both PCA and ANOVA. For these phases, PC 1 explains >90% of the variance, and apart
geochemical phases was based on both PCA and ANOVA. For these phases, PC 1 explains >90% of
from the water-soluble phase, they all had strong loadings of Fe. In the water-soluble phase, PC 1 had
the variance, and apart from the water-soluble phase, they all had strong loadings of Fe. In the waterloadings of Ca, S, and Mn. Concentrations within water-soluble fractions were lower in the anoxic
soluble phase, PC 1 had loadings of Ca, S, and Mn. Concentrations within water-soluble fractions
mesocosm compared to the oxic for S (150 ± 15 compared to 250 ± 15 mg/kg) and Mn (10 ± 1 kg
were lower in the anoxic mesocosm compared to the oxic for S (150 ± 15 compared to 250 ± 15 mg/kg)
compared to 40 ± 5 mg/kg). This suggested higher stability in anoxic conditions concerning possible
and Mn (10 ± 1 kg compared to 40 ± 5 mg/kg). This suggested higher stability in anoxic conditions
concerning possible contaminants such as Mn and S. Other contaminants such as Zn (~0.2 mg/kg)
and Mg (~25 mg/kg) were not significantly different between atmospheric effects, and Fe is not
contained within any water-soluble phases. Compared to Mn and S, Zn, Mg, and Fe had no impact
on the stability of the sediment based on the water-soluble phases.
The organically bound, weakly bound to oxides, and strong acid extractable phases all had
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contaminants such as Mn and S. Other contaminants such as Zn (~0.2 mg/kg) and Mg (~25 mg/kg)
were not significantly different between atmospheric effects, and Fe is not contained within any
water-soluble phases. Compared to Mn and S, Zn, Mg, and Fe had no impact on the stability of the
sediment based on the water-soluble phases.
The organically bound, weakly bound to oxides, and strong acid extractable phases all had strong
loadings of Fe. The organically bound Fe concentration in the oxic mesocosm was 90 ± 20 (abiotic)
and 210 ± 70 mg/kg (biotic) with no significant difference between abiotic and biotic in the anoxic
conditions (2300 ± 300 mg/kg). Under anoxic conditions, Fe(II) will form colloids with organic matter
and may be mobile in organic-rich systems based on a laboratory study [47]. In a typical AMD or mine
environment, organic matter may not be high, but previous studies suggest that mixing with soils
under anoxic conditions may increase the chance of stable colloid formations, which may be easily
transported downstream [40]. Iron was not contained in the weakly bound oxides phase in the anoxic
mesocosm, though the oxic had 2700 ± 200 mg/kg in the biotic and slightly less (2200 ± 300 mg/kg)
for the abiotic. There were fewer oxides in the anoxic mesocosm overall, and iron may be preferentially
adsorb to organic matter in the anoxic condition, rather than any oxides present.
Although Zn did not have strong loadings in any of the geochemical phases tested based on the
PCAs, it is identified as an element of concern for the mine. Based on this study, up to 33 ± 5 mg/kg of
zinc could be in the initial sediment across all mineral phases, though this decreases to 21–27 mg/kg
after all incubations, suggesting that some Zn was possibly unaccounted for in the extractions or went
under dissolution into the water column. Besides total extractable metals, the highest concentration of
Zn was found in the extraction targeting sorbed metals to poorly crystalline phases, which was found
to vary significantly by atmospheric condition (17 ± 4 mg/kg in the oxic and between 4–7 mg/kg in
the anoxic). Zn will most likely be adsorbed or coprecipitated with oxyhydroxides [45,46] in the oxic
mesocosm. In this case Zn will be insoluble in water, based on the soluble phase phases’ extractions
(<0.5 mg/kg measured). Other mineral phases had concentrations of zinc less than 2 mg/kg with no
significant microbial or atmospheric effects.
3.3. Community Structure Shifts as a Function of Anoxic and Oxic Incubation Environments
To determine correlated factors controlled by microbial effects, 59 samples were analyzed for the
microbial community, detecting over 500,000 quality sequences with an average of 8793 sequences
per sample. Sequences within samples ranged from 3000–20,294 (after a low-read cut-off) and were
clustered into 14,489 OTUs. Between the oxic and anoxic communities, there were 137 OTUs out of
14,489 OTUs identified as significantly differentially abundant (adjusted p-value less than 0.05). The
majority of these OTUs (97/137) are highly abundant in the oxic incubations and represent 18.3% of the
normalized (DeSEQ2) sequence counts. The OTUs that are overrepresented in the anoxic incubations
represent 8.7% of the normalized sequence counts from samples in the anoxic time point. Rarefaction
was completed on samples with over 3000 sequence hits at 10 iterations to determine species richness.
Curves produced did not completely plateau, suggesting that full coverage was not reached, though for
many samples it appeared to be close. Shannon and Chao1 indices were used to determine microbial
diversity using the rarefaction cut-off of 3000. Diversity was slightly higher in the oxic incubations
compared to the anoxic atmospheric environments, though neither were significantly different from
the initial sediment (Table 3).
A PCoA suggested a community shift for both oxic and anoxic communities (Figure 3). All
samples that were incubated plotted in the positive quadrants of PC 1 & 2 with samples from months
3 and 5 overlapping for both oxic and anoxic mesocosm. The final timepoints plotted separately and
suggested a shift in the community later in the incubation that created a more unique community
for the anoxic mesocosm. For this reason, the rest of the results will focus on the final timepoints to
determine major long-term differences in the microbial community for oxic and anoxic storage. This
will also allow for direct comparisons to geochemical phases as these were collected at the end of
the incubations.
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observed. OTUs in the initial samples were identified to be from the following phyla: Proteobacteria
(40%), unassigned (12%), Acidobacteria (12%), Chloroflexi (5%), Planctomycetes (5%), and Actinobacteria
Table 3. Alpha rarefaction showing average diversity metrics for the time points of each incubation
(5%), with other groups making up the remaining 21% and individually less than 5%. After
with the standard deviation between the replicates and the iterations shown.
incubation in an oxic condition, the community was similar to the initial community when looking
at the distribution of phyla. Sequences were identified to ProteobacteriaObserved
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PCoA suggested a shift from the initial community in the bioreactor based on an input of OTUs
Based on the analysis of phyla alone, certain aspects appear unchanged by storage in anoxic
which needed to be classified into taxonomic groups in order to put context into the changes observed.
conditions, specifically the Proteobacteria community. In initial, oxic, and anoxic mesocosms
OTUs in the initial samples were identified to be from the following phyla: Proteobacteria (40%),
Proteobacteria is the dominant phylum, though after incubation the taxonomic classification at the
unassigned (12%), Acidobacteria (12%), Chloroflexi (5%), Planctomycetes (5%), and Actinobacteria (5%),
Class level suggests a shift in the proteobacteria community related to atmospheric conditions. The
with other groups making up the remaining 21% and individually less than 5%. After incubation
top 15 classes (representing 70–80% of the normalized sequences), included Gammaproteobacteria, and
in an oxic condition, the community was similar to the initial community when looking at the
Alphaproteobacteria which are abundant in the initial MSB community (20% and 11% respectively)
distribution of phyla. Sequences were identified to Proteobacteria (30%), Acidobacteria (13%), Bacteroidetes
with low abundance of Deltaproteobacteria (Figure 4). The oxic mesocosms appeared to be somewhat
(9%), unassigned (9%), Chloroflexi (6%), and Actinobacteria (6%) phyla and other groups contributing
similar in composition to the initial, although the overall abundance of classes within Proteobacteria
individually less than 5%. Sequences in the anoxic community sequences are divided into Proteobacteria
decreased. The anoxic community saw a large shift from a dominantly Proteobacteria community, to
(30%), Firmicutes (16%), Bacteroidetes (12%), unassigned (10%), Acidobacteria (6%), and Chloroflexi (4%).
a more Deltaproteobacteria dominant community. Another class that was dominant within the anoxic
From a phylum perspective, the oxic mesocosm is closer to the initial community than the anoxic,
apart from Bacteroidetes which increased in both oxic and anoxic mesocosms. The anoxic community
was found to have an abundance of Firmicutes, which were initially below 5% in the MSB.
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Based on the analysis of phyla alone, certain aspects appear unchanged by storage in anoxic
conditions, specifically the Proteobacteria community. In initial, oxic, and anoxic mesocosms
Proteobacteria is the dominant phylum, though after incubation the taxonomic classification at the
Class level suggests a shift in the proteobacteria community related to atmospheric conditions. The
top 15 classes (representing 70–80% of the normalized sequences), included Gammaproteobacteria, and
Alphaproteobacteria which are abundant in the initial MSB community (20% and 11% respectively)
with low abundance of Deltaproteobacteria (Figure 4). The oxic mesocosms appeared to be somewhat
similar in composition to the initial, although the overall abundance of classes within Proteobacteria
decreased.
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Figure 4. Heatmap of the relative abundance of normalized counts for the top 15 most abundant
classes in the final timepoints and the initial samples with the relative abundance displayed on the
Figure 4. Heatmap of the relative abundance of normalized counts for the top 15 most abundant
y-axis, normalized to 1 for the total community. Most abundant classes are shown in red while the least
classes in the final timepoints and the initial samples with the relative abundance displayed on the yabundant are shown in blue.
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microbes. All other phases do not appear to correlate to the three groups, which is supported by the
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incubations. Fe may be bound to organic substances that were already present in the sediment such as
organic material from the mussel shells and not affected by active microbes. All other phases do not
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appear to correlate to the three groups, which is supported by the PCA results, in that no biological
effects were found for those phases.
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solution to this, as noted by Zinck and Griffith (2005), is to apply either a vegetation cover or a water
cap so that the sludge/sediment remains saturated.
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of storing mine wastes, either in the form of stockpiles or tailings ponds. Stockpiles can be effective
if planned correctly, and currently are being used for waste rock storage on the mine site in this study.

4. Conclusions
Mussel shell bioreactors are an effective and inexpensive way to remediate AMD; however,
depending on the area of their deployment, there is the potential for gradual accumulation of a sludge
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4. Conclusions
Mussel shell bioreactors are an effective and inexpensive way to remediate AMD; however,
depending on the area of their deployment, there is the potential for gradual accumulation of a sludge
layer. The accumulation of sediment (e.g., alluvium and aeolian deposition) on the surface of the
bioreactor is a limiting factor and requires management. AMD sludge management requires risk
assessment of this secondary contamination for assessment of metal release and provides added
information on whether the material can be actively repurposed. In this study, both anoxic and oxic
storage mechanisms were investigated to evaluate the microbial impacts on the material. Storage of the
sludge residue under oxic conditions increased soluble Mn, Al, and S phases. The presence of bacteria
had a significant impact on the release of metals associated with oxyhydroxide mineral phases. These
bacteria were an underlying factor in the low sediment oxygen demand (SOD) which resulted in steady
state control of oxygen flux into the sediment. Although this material may be useful as an oxygen
barrier over tailings or waste rock, there is still the possibility of metals being remobilized. Based
on the results of this study, current repurposing of this AMD sludge should be applied to saturated
circumneutral environments (e.g., wetlands, backfills, or under soil caps). These conclusions were
further supported while investigating the stability of this material under anoxia. Storage of sludge
material under anoxic conditions promotes the formation of iron sulfides, which immobilized the
metals of concern at this location. Microbial community analyses indicated the presence of active SRB
communities. This was further correlated with chemical measurements which showed measurable
H2 S within the laboratory mesocosms associated with a shift in microbial community structure. Under
conditions of anoxia, further evidence of increased metals associated with stable organic phases was
also apparent. From a procedural perspective, burial mitigation may be the best solution to manage
the AMD sludge.
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